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Conclusion

• Japanese citizens’ ability to understanding nature (and agriculture) is deteriorating
• Beautiful (but fake) image on nature (and agriculture) develops
• Self-proclaimed supporters of nature (and/or agriculture) would destroy nature (and/or agriculture)

Note!
Skill-intensive farming vs. manual book-style farming
Nature in Danger (late November 2017 at a mountain village in Wakayama)

Image of Hokkaido Dairy Farming
Real farmers

Reality of dairy farming
Typical example: Hokkaido agriculture

1. HOKKAIDO used to be:
   Marchland & Aquatic Resources

2. What Japanese government & citizens did at HOKKAIDO:
   Dry up the land & introduction of livestock and crops from European and/or American Continents

3. Reality of Today’s HAKKAIDO Agriculture
   Unhealthy cattle and heavy reliance of pesticide